Dayton's family-friendly Fall Harvest event returns Saturday, Oct. 31, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., with fun and safety in mind.

The 2020 Fall Harvest will feature a Halloween-themed drive along North Bend Boulevard at Dayton's Kettering Field. Each vehicle completing the drive will receive a bag of candy treats (one or more children must be present in the vehicle).

Visitors should approach North Bend from Helena Street to join the vehicle line-up. The line-up will stop forming at 7:30 p.m. or when candy supplies are no longer available.

Beggar's Night will occur in Dayton on Saturday, Oct. 31, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Participants are urged to follow Halloween safety guidelines issued by Public Health - Dayton & Montgomery County.
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